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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 104.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JULY 16. 1898.

VOL. 35.
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Concerning the Surrender of the
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Full
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SanUnderstanding
of
of
the Capitulation
Midnight
Commodore Watson's Ships Expected Terms
Washington, July 10. The War deWas Keached and Surrender of
Vessels
to Sail Today-Thirt- een
tiago and Spanish Troops Under
partment has posted the following:
Resulted.
ToraL
"Playa del Este, near Santiago, July
General
Santiago
Compose the Fleet,
16. The following letter has just been
received: Santiago do Cuba, July Hi:
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To his excellency, the commander-in-chie- f
SPANISH
DEMAND
CONCEDED
WILL ATTACK SPANISH COAST EVERY
of the American forces, Excellent
Sir: I am now authorized by my govI have the
ernment to capitulate.
Guns and Defenses to Be Turned Over to Campaign Over Entire Army Will Move honor to so apprise you, and request
Occupation of Canaries and Puerto Eico
that vou designate the hour and place
to North of City Condition of City
Americans in Good Condition
Will Occur About the Same Time-Ex- pect
where my representatives shall appear
Fearful Filth and Stench
to meet with those-o- f
All Spaniards Given Safe
your excellency
Manila to Be Taken
to compare the articles of capitulation
Home.
Everywhere.
Convoy
Week.
Next
on tho basis of what has been agreed
Absolutely Pura
upon to this date.
know
to
I
desire
wish to manifest my
Copyrighted by Associated Press, GenNew York, July 16. A special from
Now York, July 10. A special to
Wheeler's department bofore San- the resolutions of the United States
Santiago published here this afternoon eral
tho Tribuno from Washington say
concerning our desiring the
The pre government
15, via Kingston.
HOVM SAK1M POWWS CO., NMUT.
return of our arms, so as to note them
The raiding squadron is expected to gives the following as tho terms of tho tiago, Julybasis
for
for
the
Also
on the articles of capitulation.
start for the coast of Spain an Saturday surrender of tho Spanish forces under liminary forces In capitulation
FOB 8AI.K BV
eastern
was
Cuba
the srreat courtesy of your great grace's
refugees at Spanish
(today) and reach the Canaries about General Toral: The 20.000
ttinvMl agreed to and signed under a picturesque aid and return for their great generosi- to
be
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and
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After
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At the outset a soldiers, and impulso
to shortly after midnight.
to
attention
to
Our
to
return
them
hospital
allow
With
give
corps
the
bimVers
the
fuel,"
replenishing
occurred owing to a misunder- the
final assault on Spain, scarcely two days any posslblo sick and wounded among hitch
peninsula with the honors of tho
FORMER ARCHBISHOP DEAD.
standing of what was said at tho per- American army due them. I have tho
distant, will be promptly made. If tho theAllSpanish soldiers in Santiago.
ShatGenerals
between
interview
sonal
in
tho
the Spanish troops
prohonor to acknowledge dutifully delast Spanish naval resources, represent
ter and Toral at noon. Our interpreter scended." (Signed) Jose Toral, Com- Most Eev. J. B. Salpointe Closed His Life
ed by Admiral Cauiara s fleet cannot he vince, except that under General Luque
in translating the language of General
enticed from Carthagena to protect Ca at Holguln, to come to Santiago to sur Toral
at Tucson at An Advanced Age.
manding General, 4th Armv Corps. To
had given Generals Shaf tor, Miles General
American
Vicar General Fourehegu received a
diz, the American battle flag will quick render.
to understand forces." Shatter, commanding
Wheeler
and
to
over
distinctly
be
turned
defenses
Guns
and
lv be displayed in the Mediterranean,
that Captain General Ulanco had contelegram this morning, announcing the
The fleet as constituted includes two of to the Americans in good condition.
should
commissioners
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the
that
of
use
full
tho
at Tucson, A. T., yesterday morn
to
have
The
Americans
death,
Commissioners.
Canadian
Relations
the best battleships in the navy, the
have
powers to negotiate all
Oregon and the Massachusetts, the pro Juragna railway, which belongs to the terms plenary
Washington, July 16. The president ing, of the former archbishop of tho
of surrender to be binding upon
tected
cruiser Newark, auxiliaries Spanish government.
Something was said about has appointed the following commis- Santa Fe diocese, the Very Rev. Arch
All Spaniards to do conveyea nomo uy both parties.
Yankee, Dixie and Yosemite, with six
a notilication t the Madrid
Tho archsioners to meet a similar commission on bishop .1. B. Salpointe.
colliers and a supply ship. Tho Oregon American transports with the least pos but General Shatter insistedgovernment
that capi- the part of Great Britain and Canada bishop's death was not wholly unexpecthas become the tlagshlp. The comers sible delay, and are permitted to take all tulation had been
agreed to and for the purpose of adjusting tho relaas his advanced age, 74 vears. and
carry 35,000 tons of tno Post coal, a portable church property with them. no further consentactually
of tho Madrid gov- tions between the United States and ed,
his general fnoble health, made his desufficient quantity to steam the fleet all This last concession Is interesting, be- ernment
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threat
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mise a looked for event
by
tho way to the Philippines and half
missioners met shortly after 2 o'clock in diana; Senator Gray, of Delaware; Rep- time. The funeral will at almost anv
The departure of Watson's force Americans to bombard tho city, the the
take place iii
In behalf of General resentative Dinelev, of Maine; John A.
those
afternoon,
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and
Tucson on Monday morning.
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of
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onel Fortand and Robert Mason, British District of Columbia.
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down
command
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direct
that capitulation had actually taken
He was appointed vicar apostolic of
tho fortifications of Puerto Rico, and sistance.
NO PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Tho Spanish to surrender their arms. place. The consent of Madrid, they inArizona on June 0, 1809, holding in the
the cruisers Columbia, Minneapolis, San
was
at
still
but
the
sisted,
necessary,
council of archbishops, also the title of
Francisco. New Orleans, Detroit, Mont- - Terms as Telegraphed by General Shatter, same
time they claimed strongly it French Ambassador in Washington Has
archbishop of Daryla. On April 22,
omery and Marblehead to. shell the
Washington, July 16. Tho War de would bo forthcoming.
No Action in the Matter
Taken
1884, ho was selected as the coadjutor
landing place for the disembarkation of partment has posted the following:
General Toral, who directed the neTerms Which Will Be
of the Santa Fe diocese with the right
the army of occupation under General I'lava del Kste, July 10. Adjutant lien- on his own behalf, said ho
gotiations
of succession.
On October 1 of the
Miles.
Demanded,
The authorities are confident eral United States army, Washington, had never been overruled by
Captai n
year, li was promoted to the titu
that the entire army corps will be land headquarters near Santiago, July 10.
Washington, July 10. In view of tho same
General Blanco. Still, he added, until
lar Archicpiscopal See of Anazarba.
ed on Puerto Eico before tho raiding rue conditions ot capitulation mciuae
Madrid sanctioned it, Santiago had not renewed reports that tho French amlie succeeded to the See of Santa Fe,
squadron reaches the Canaries, and the all tho forces and war material in the capitulated.
All this was extremely un- bassador at
M
Cambon,
Washington,
Inly 18, 1880. Ill health having come
acquisition of tho islands will be com- described territory. Tho United States satisfactory to our commissioners, who had
or
on
inqui
negotiations
peace
him soon after, ho asked Rome that
opened
pleted almost simultaneously with Com agrees with as llttlo uolay as possible to clung tenaciously to the understanding
ries relative to the posslblo terms ot Most Rev. P. 1j. Chapellc be appointed
modore watson s menace to the npanisu transport all Spanish troops In the dis- that General Shifter received
in
early
leuce, it can be stated authoritatively coadjutor to assist him in the adminis
That these two terrible trict to tho Kingdom of Spain, the the
peninsula.
day. Finally, with the question that after Inquiry at tho French em- tration of tho allairs of the diocese.
blows, following so quickly upon the troops as far as possible toembark nearest whether
surforces
the
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bassy, that no negotiations or inquiries This was done, but his health consurrender of Santiago this week and tho tho garrison they now occupy. The of- rendered stillSpanish
open, tho commissioners of anv character, relative to peace have tinuing to decline, ho
finally resigned all
occupation of Manila, which will prob ficers are to retain their side arms, and proceeded to the consideration of pre- been made
yet, officially or unofficially, his duties and rights here, transferring
ably occur next week, will compel npain the officers and men to retain their per liminaries. Captain Miley had drawn
am
them to the Most Rev. Father Chapelle.
directly or Indirectly by the French
to sue for peace, hardly admits of the sonal property. Tho Spanish commander
;,
up 13 articles of a general nature and bassador. It Is gathered irom high
After that he spent his winters In
to take tho military these
is authorized
slightest doubt.
were submitted to General Toral members of the administration that the
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a
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to
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personally.
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president
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district.
that the word "capitulation"' be used the demands, and while securing all the year
ago, on account of his feebleness, his
Paris, July 10. Emile Zola today re
All Spanish forces known as volun Instead of tho harsher term "surrendis fairly entitled to exact visits here ceased
United
States
altogether.
turns to the attack In the Dreyfus case teers, uiobillzados and guerrillas, who er," and his officers be allowed to march from a nation In
Spain's distressed conby publishing an open letter on tho sub wish to remain In Cuba may do so under out, officers with side arms and men dition, is not
a
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could afterward
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up
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the retention oi remote territories that can bo bought. Try it and be con
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Spain Willing.
march out of Santiago with the honors on the same ship with troops or on other upon
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stapes run to the
vinced. Fischer & Co.
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in
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temperature
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await
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TRAINS AGAIN RUNNING.
overwhelming demand on the part of the
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of. .invalids
the United States government, it being
our commissioners as represencrrnltifl of nlkalltm snlfa tn th
and tourists. These waters contain
American people for the adoption of
leaving the question of the future gov- understood that the United States com- expected
chivalrous
and
of
brave
a
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
tative
people
the
is
believed
not
such a course, it
ernment of Cuba to be decided by a ple- missioners will recommend that the
to Rio Grande's Track by Wash
ot these waters nas been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atwould not wish to humiliate his army or president, as a finality, would Insist that Damage
biscite of its Inhabitants, that Spain
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
with
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Mas Been Remedied
to
return
soldiers
Other
as
was
ho
it
make
Spain,
Spanish
colonial
of
appear
vanquished,
all
her
poswould unreservedly accept the decision
Consumption. Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
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the arms they have so bravely defended. brave men, his soldiers desired to go sessions.
Mercurial
Trains Late.
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home with honor. They simply yielded
The damage done the Rio Grande rail
It is felt that as a minimum demand
rates
given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
of their arms entirely In the hands of to superior force and would prefer dying he would be content with the
GOLD
FROM ALASKA.
open all winter- - Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
acquisition
road
between Espanola and Antonitoby
1
to
invite attention
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
the government.
than go home without honor. Our of Puerto Rico, an admission of the in- the
heavy rains of the past few nights
trip roin Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
the fact that several thousand have commissioners could not resist this
in
a
of
station
Cuba,
Two Returning Steamers Brought $1,000,- coaling
bdbn surrendered, said by General Toaal appeal, but said it lay beyond the terms dependence
with a provision for a has been repaired and tho oflicials of
000 Skaguay Under Martial Law
to be about 12,000 against whom a shot laid down Dy our government anu tney the Philippinesover tho islands,
and a the road are conlident that the pasprotectorate
has not been fired. The return to could only recommend the matter to moderate
"Soapy" Smith Killed.
Indemnity.
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico
senger train that left Santa Fe this
In
amounts
of
district
4
this
General
o'clock
At
steamer
troops
Spain
Washington.
Victoria, B. C.July 10. The
General
to
to
about
morning on time will reach its destina
to
to
24,000
consult
the
according
Toral
returned
city
Awarding the New Bond Issue.
Cottage City, which touched hero on the Toral.
tion without accident, everv precaution
SHAETF.H, U. S. A."
with General Linares. General Toral
of
16.
work
The
on
had
to
from
Seattle
Alaska,
Washington, July
way
being taken enroute to secure safety to
and the Spanish commission returned
board 20 miners from Dawson City, with
at 0:30, saying they desired still further classifying the new bond issue has the road's patrons. Work trains with
Located.
Cable
That
in
and
dust
drafts.
Missing
about
$750,000
gold
to enable the large crews of men were at work yester
in phraseology ottne articles anu progressed sufficiently
(Residence Over Store)
Off Santiago, July 15, via Playa del change
Editor Shiny, of the Skaguay News, who
announce
to
mat day and during last night, repairing the
a postponement of negotiasuggested
Treasury Department
came down on the Cottage City, said Este. The last cable from Santiago tions until
This General all subscriptions for $4,90 and loss will track and getting the road In shape for
morning.
this year's clean-u- p at Dawson will bo was
A considerable of the travel.
Thereupon a be awarded.
caught this afternoon by the anchor Wheeler firmly declined. w:.io.
a trifle less than 820,000,000,
Trains were also delayed on the Santa
will be prorated among the
was
mat
balance
recess
until
At
of
taken
near
the
Massachusetts,
Aguadores,
of this now being In the cusFe and Santa
over $5,000 subscriptions.
by washouts.
were
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articles
tho
was
hour
gone
as
of
again
the
surrender
Santiago
The California east bound passenger
tody of two big trading companies. just
detail.
in
to
been
oociucu
has
announced,
it
The steamer City of Seattle arrived this
that carries the mail for Santa Fe from
Various changes of verbiage, which
buoy the cable for future use and not to
the south and west from Albuquerque
morning from Alaska with 18 miners cut
WILL ARRIVE IN HEW YORK.
tended only to soften sound terms with
it.
from Dawson and about S250,ooo in gom
were proposed by
toLamy.duoatLamyat 1:10a. m. did not
out
sense,
affecting
dust and drafts. The City of Seattle
until 3 o'clock toand our commissioners Wounded on Board the Olivette Expected leave Albuquerque
the
MEM
THANKED.
Spanish,
BRAVE
PUBLICLY
of
Skaguay
bring the news that the town
day. No. 1 and No. 17 from tho north
all. Shortly after
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
practically
accepted
Tomorrow
or
Rough
Injured
Today
and east were also two end a half hours
has been placed under martial law.
Wheeler suggested
President McZinley's Message to General midnight General of tho
Eiders" on the Ship.
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical einbalincr.
late last night.
Noted "Sure Thing;" Alan Dead.
that the good faith
Spaniards be
The Santa Fe office in this city has
New York, July 16. The hospital ship
Shatter and the Army Under His
and
tested. All artlbles were
The advices from Skaguay also say
informed that trains No 1 and No.
been
in
It
New
asked
in
to
arrive
turn
Command,
is
Olivette
commissioner
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each
known
Jefferson
the
expected
that
Smith,
17 will be on time this evening.
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When
wore
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16.
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they
the
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known
tomorrow.
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"Soapy"
following
Washington, July
gamblor, generally
office is not advised as to the arrival of
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General
8
on
J
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was
killed
shot
and
by
Smith,
uly
messages were sent today to General them to a'lllx their signatures. This sick and wounded on board are: Ma jor No. 2'.', tonight's train from California.
the city engineer of Skaguay. A miner
M. Bell, 1st cavalry; Captain No. 2 from
of the United
Paso Is reported on time.
Work of the City Council.
Church Announcements.
tliev appeared relunctantly to do, then all James
named Stewart, from Dawson , claimed Shatter: "The president
Alex O. Bruce, 1st U. S. volunteer cavA special meeting of the city council
German Lutheran services at 11 a. m. toto have been buncoed out of 82,700. States sends you and your brave army signed. The commissioners separated to
alry; 2nd Lieutenant Horace Devereaux,
morrow, sixth Sunrinv nftAf. Trlfiltv nt nai Tho citizens called a
took place last Monday night with Mayor deuce
meeting for the the profound thanks oi tno American meet again at 9:30 In the morning.areThe
of Mrs. O. D. Koch, lower San Francisco
to 1st volunteer cavalry; Lieutenant W. M.
for the brilliant achievements at present municipal authorities
to
people
robbor
the
of
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compelling
which
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are
purpose
all
cordially
J. R. Hudson In the chair and the follow- street,
of
until the Flscus, 2nd infantry; Brigadier General
vited. Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Dr. G make restitution.
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Santa
Fe,
M., come.
county
and Ninety-eigh- t.
W.J. Taylor, N. G. Angeles and San Francisco.
Military Institute. Being a man of draws supplies of ore from Old Mexico In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia, administrator,
etc., of the. estate of
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
Plenty to be happy about just now in strong character, of vigor and concen- and various states in the west and is auditor
of public accounts for the territory Francis Downs, lately a resident of said
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
this country. Glorious naval victories, tration of mind, of decided individuality, ranking with the best smelters of the of New Mexico, have hereunto set my hand
in
all
and
deceased;
IPpersons
and affixed
seal of office, at the city of county,
JC. OB1
Pullman sleeper lor Denver, via. El
successful military operations on land, of independence of thought and action, country. It pays cash on delivery for Santa Fe, themy
day and year first above writ- debted to said estate are hereby notified
will power, he can- all ores purchased.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & K. G. railroad.
ten.
to pay their indebtedness to the underfine crops, manufacturing active, people of great energy and
M koklino Gakcia,
No. 82, eastbound, is a local train and
Seal
not fail to impress these characteristics
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
In response to an inquiry relative to
signed without
delay; and all persons at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
Auditor of Public Accounts.
busv,- war loan subscribed for five times upon those committed
'
to his care. tho cost of erecting a plant for oxydiz
H. Bowler,
claims against said state dial welcome.
Robert
having
just
over and the like. Great country this While possessing in an eminent dogree ing refractory ores, R. A. Steward
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
are hereby notified to present the same
Kansas Citv.
Lei Muehleisen,
the knack of making scholars he can do writes the New Mexican's mining
to the undersigned at his office in Santa
S.
R.
and
of
E.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
He can make editor:
On the question of the annexation of far more than this.
"An ordinary oxydizer of 50
N. M., within the time iixed by law,
Fe,
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
am ton capacity, can be built for $1,500,
otherwise such claims will be forever
the Hawaiian islands In particular and thoughtful, patriotic citizens. His wis
to El Paso, connecting witb
The most refractory ores can be worked
ple scholarship, teaching ability,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Gkokoe W.
barred.
Kxakbkl,
territorial expansion of the United States dom
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
in planning, promptness and firm for less than $2 per ton. Our Colorado
Administrator, etc,
ico.
In general,
Grover Cleve ness In executing, qualify him to stand plant, which will begin
operations
Dated Santa Fe, N M.,July 7, 1898.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
For Information, time tables and 11
land and Colonel W. Jennings liryan, of at the head of an Institution, to train about July 15, was eroded at a cost of
(Late Surveyor General.) ....
to the Santa Fe
Tour Friends in the Army or Navy. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and eraturecallpertaining
the 3d Nebraska infantry, agree. Poli the youth of the land for Intelligent, $0,000 and has a capacity of 30 tons
on or address,
route,
active citizenship.
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plant,
every
business
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specialty.
Do yon want a picture of their ships,
tics makes strange bed fellows.
mining
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
The New Mexican from personal ac however, Is one of tho Hnest In Colorado,
or of the cities they attack? You can
Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
and will be run by an electric motor,
and
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with
Meadors,
secure
all this and more by purchasing
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at Law, P. O. Box W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
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newly
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New
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Attorney
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tions, in fact the very places where business
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oare,
to
entrusted
this increase of mail facilities must be tuto will become one of the leading,
be made to the Bio Grande stawill
Territorial Mining Notes.
our men have been and will be fighting.
trip
Rooks nntiu stock ordered at eastern
educai
tion.
Also excellent portraits of Dewey,
Joe Gallagher is saving rich silver ore
gradual, else the inhabitants of the most progressive and successful
'
for
and
received
prices,
A.B.RENKHAN,
suustriptione
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
rrom his claim near Lake valley.
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
islands may go crazy. Too much prog tional centers in the great southwest.
all periodical".
at Law. Practice In all Territorial ticket to cover entire party.
accompanied bv full explanatory text Attorney
h
A
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Court of Claim.
Courts. Commissioner
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Call
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at
Santa
Spiegelberg
No Immediate Danger From Starvation.
Frank Blsbee has opened stripping
Spanish Characteristics.
ore in his Lone mountain property.
An Interesting statistical publication
During the past six months the peo.
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ILVER CITY REDUCTION PROPOSALS FOR OATS AND HAY.
The tunnel on the Cinnamon property,
Trail ami lirippt and International ExService, Navajo
plo of this country have had an oppor has just been Issued by the treasury La Belle, is being driven vigorously.
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Sealed
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28,
Agency,
position, Omaha, Neb.
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9i.
B. E. LANEARD,
Grant County,
tunity to study the Spanish people and department at Washington. It is the
The Cinnamon property at La Belle
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
learn something of their national char- completed figures of exports of farm now shows a fine vein of sulphide ore.
Route
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turn
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Opening Up the Philippines.
When the new order of things is established in the Philippine Islands, there is
likely to be a great rush to Uncle Sam's
latest possessions. There will bo a
scramble for wealth similar to that which
occurred when the Klondike gold fields
were discovered. No matter what business a man is engaged in, he thinks more
of his purse than of his health but
wealth is worthless without good health
to enjoy it. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is needed bv nearly everybody. Kich
and poor are' cured by it of constipation,
dyspepsia, general debility and malarial
fevers. Women who are nervous, men
who are overworked, people whose nights
are sleepless, should take these
Bitters if they wish to be cured.
world-famo-

One Kind of Experience.
We had to let our new stenographer
-

g-

What was the trouble?
We advertised for an experienced girl,
and she thought she would do, because
she had been engaged five times.
A Misfit
Did he say your poem was too long or
too short?
He said it was too broad.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find it especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Criterion.
Askins How old do you suppose Miss
Lingerlong is?
Grlmshaw Somewhere in the vicinity
of 30. I should say. You know she invariably speaks of herself as a girl.
From 8 to 25 girls call themselves young
women; after 25 young women call themselves girls.
"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros.,
Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a fow hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sin
cerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Not an Average Man.
I have figured it out, said the statistic'
al boarder, that the average man who
has reached the age of 50 years has consumed 7,000 gallons of various liquids.
That may all be true sah, replied the
Colonel, but I want it distinctly under
stood that us Kontuckians are far above
the average sah.
Fin-castl- e,

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. ,M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For several years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks completely prostrating me and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotol. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise and delight its effects were Im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by
A. C.

Ireland.

Affair.
A Long-tim- e
Spacer I suppose when a joke
gets Into an almanac it is supposed to be
old?
Mr, Scribbler Oh, no! A joke can
not really be called old until it gets into
an Englishman.
Miss

Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than tem
porary reliof, until we tried Chamber
lain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
pur gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. G,
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C.

Ireland.
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A Modest Compromise.
Carrie He said ho would go to the
ends of the earth for me.
Maud What did you say?
Carrie I proposed that ho compro
mise and simply go home.

boyhood's days, and the golden haired darling with curls that used to sit across the
aisle from him in school. Next morning
Jim got up earlier than usual, because ho
was going back to the cabin and ordered a
big breakfast of everything there was, because he kind of hated tosottlodownaguin
his own cooking and after he was about
Worth the Paper They Were Written to
half way through, here comes Minnie
. On.
along into that dining room
Bacon A Southern poet wrote some promenading
like a niulley cow into a cornfield, and the
verses on a 810 bill.
waiter brings her along und sets her down
Egbert He wanted to prevent the squure in front of Jim, and on the other
editor from saying that the, verses were side of the same table, nml Jim never siild
not worth anvthlng.
a word, only kind of sized her up and
went on eating his breakfast and thinking
to himself probably thut he was glad that
"Minnie" wasn't that sort und wondering
THE
INVITATION.
what kind of a man would got her for a
husband. And she didn't know him either,
Maiden frank and free,
because some of the women in the hotel
Leave the town with mel
who were on to the game bad told her that
Leave the city for the woodlands,
Mr. Heed hadn't come in from the mine
For the fields of emerald corn,
For the meads, with running streamlets
yet, und she had said the fin mo yarn about
Hinging praises to the morn ;
being schoolmates, and so on, so they must
For the hills that bound the distance,
have fixed it up between them to toll to
Crowned with purple diadems;
the folks.
For the sunshine on the dewdrops,
Minnie didn't seem to be hungry like
Decking trees and plants with gems
Jim was, so she got through almost as
Maiden sweet and fair.
soon as he did, and when she came out InYoung and debonair,
to the offloe the clerk called to Jim, and
Leave the city's smoke and hurry,
when he oame up the clerk says: "Miss
Never ceasing toil and pain,
Watson, permit me to introduce Mr.
Noisy streets and noisome alleys,
Beed." For a minute Jim didn't seem to
Love of gold and greed of gain,
catoh on at all, but when he did he never
Where the soul is cribbed and cabined,
Where the heart has lack of room,
staggered a bit, nor let on that it wasn't
Where the ghosts of want and hunger
exactly what he had been expecting.
Btulk around in robes of gloom.
But when they were alone in a little
parlor, Jim says, "You've deceived me."
Maiden dear and free,
"How's that," says she.
Nature here we
"The photograph you sent me wasn't
in her robes of beauty,
yours," snys Jim.
Glowing in her summer dress.
Free from artificial fetters,
"And the photograph you sent me wasn't
Free from sorrow and distress.
yours," says she, and no more it was, beSoothed by sound of running waters,
cause when they first began writing letters
Charmed by humming of the bees,
Jim didn't know that it would ever
Let us rest within the shadows
amount to anything, and as ho was living
Of the grand primeval trees.
so far away from town that it wasn't con''.onias Dunn English in Independent.
venient to have his picture taken, he sent
along one of a good looking follow who
was a cowboy down Bocky Ford way.
"Now, see here," says Jim, "I can't
marry you, that's sure. But I'll tell you
Never heard toll of Jim Reed and the what I will do. I'll pay your oxpenses,
time ho had with that postage stamp girl and I'll give you S0 besides if you'll go
from North Carolina? Why, I thought evback to North Carolina."
"Jim Reed," says the womun, and her
erybody knew about that. Well, the way
it happened was this: Jim was in charge eyes bogan to shine like you've seen the
of a coiil mine down near Trinidad, uolo. fire creoping up through a lump of lignite,
The mino really belonged to Uncle Sam, "Jim Kued," says she, "for 1 reokon that's
but there wore two or threo different seta your name, according to what these folks
of people who wero trying to prove up on out here told me, I didn't come out yore
It, and Jim was sent down by the richest of for no t50. Maybe I ain't no fine lady,
the lot to sort of hold the fort, being that and maybe I ain't no orange blossom for
possession is nine points of the law, as the beauty, but I am an honest, hardworking
saying goes, uml rather more when It ing girl that hasn't got anything to be
comes to a land case.
ashamed of unless it is this yere fool triok
Well, at first Jim thought he had a soft that I'm playing now. I've done said
snap. There wasn t much work to do ex goodby to all the friends I've got in the
cept to cook his own meals and look after world, I've done spent all the money I've
the llttlo log outmi and the littlo a a day earned by hard work
up for this
coming in as regularly as the clock ticked, yere trip, I've done pawned my trunk to
to
out
to
railroad
him
take
find
the
but it didn't
that
long
get mo to this
company
the hardest kind of a job a man oan tackle place, I done oome all the way out to Colis one where ho doesn't have anything to orado for love of a man I nevor seen, to
do, and that's exactly what was the matter marry you and be a good wifo to you, and
with Jim, and that's where the trouble 'fore the Lord, Mr. lieed, I'ze g'wino to
ture

JIM REED'S PRIZE.

began.
Mow, I never knew exactly whether it
was because of the ordinary way that satan
fixes up mischief for people out of work
or whether it's sort of human nature for a
man to go and get married when he hasn't
anything else to do, but at any rate Jim
seemed to get mighty fond of the postof-fic- e
all of a sudden, and then he began to
let on that thore was a girl back east that
he had known for a long time that was
likely to come out and help hold down
that coal claim. Some of the neighbors
suspicioned that she was a postage stamp
girl, but Jim said no; she was an old
schoolmate of his that ho had known when
ho was a kid, and that the two of them
hud always been kind of sweet on each other and only waiting until they could see

their way dear to getting married.
And then, after awhile, Jim went up to
the hotel at Trinidad and gave it out that
be was going to meet bis bride, and she
was to be there on a certain day, and he
was to be back at the station on another
day with his wife they were to be marand the neighbors
ried at the hotel
thought It wouldn't be any more than polite to meet the newly married couple at
the station and give them a pleasant welcome to their western home. But, In spite
of the folks at the dopot to meet them,
Jim didn't come, and be didn't come the
next day, and the next day he did oome,
but he came alono, and he explained to the
folks thitt after ho had been at the hotel a
couple of days he got a letter from Minnie
saying that she couldn't come at the time
ebe said she would.
So that made more talk than ever, and
some of the- 'toys wanted to bet that she
wouldn't come at all. But about a couple
of months after Jim got another letter,
and it said this time she was coming sure,
and Jim went to Trinidad again, though
this, time he didn't tell anybody he was
going on account of the way be hod been
joshed before. But when ho got to the
hotel be found that the people there seemed
to know his affairs pretty well, either on
account of what he'd told them the other
time or else because the whole county by
that time knew pretty well about Jim and
bis postage stamp girl, not having much
else to talk about, as you might guess.
So the clerk said real polite like, "Well,
Mr. Beed, when do you expect Mrs. Reed?"
And there was nothing for Jim to do but
redden up like a Ben Davis apple and tell
him. And, of course, the whole town was
on the lookout for Minnie, from the Xid
who sold apples at the depot to Judge
Coombs, who used to leave his seat In the
courtroom and walk over to the window
when the train came in, for they looked
for her more than one day,,and poor Jim
said he didn't know whether he was a
widow or an orphan, because be didn't get
any letter and didn't know what to expect. So be waited around for pretty nearly a week,, eating bis head off at the hotel
and nothing to show for it, and finally he
made- tip his mind that he'd have to go
back to the cabin- - again all by his lone-

some.

iiilnpfii
Excursions
V to the East.
If you contemplate going east this
gnmmer, write at once for information
about the reduced rates offered by the
Burlington Route to
Buffalo
July 7
Indianapolis. . . .Aug.
Cincinnati
Sep.
Omaha
every day
The above excursion rates are In many
cases nearly 50 per cent less than tariff.
14-1-

3,

G. W. Vallery,

33-2- 9

General Agent,

1030 17th St. Denver.

Hotioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 9870.
Laud Oima at 8ahta Fa, N. M.,
June 17, 18M
Notice ! hereby ilven that the following
naraea eertier naa mea notice or nia intention
tn make final Droof in unnnrt of him claim.
and that laid proof will be nade before the
or receiver atssnht re, .M.,ou July
refiner
ZD, law.
the w, n n
neury a. nente, for
sao
1,
k, tes. 1, tp, 17 n., r. 11 e.
),He namee. Wthene.following
witnesses to prove
nu coniinuoiwreaiaenoe upon ana cultivation
of aaia inna. Tin
aaivnaor uonsaiea, uan uonsues, oa rubra no Ourule, J uan Martin, of fjlorlate, N.
MAKUBIi ft. uraao,
M.
.

--

vi

-

But the very night that Jim made up
his mind that he'd have to go back the
nest day something did happen. The
train was late that night, and Jim had got
so discouraged waiting that he didn't
think there was any use of sitting up, so
he went off to bed early. When the bus
tame up to the hotel from the depot, somebody lays to the night olerk, "She's come."
And sure enough she had, and nobody bad
any doubts about who "she" was.
She wasn't more than 80 years old, kind
of chunky and not so very bad looking for
the kind, as the fellow said. But the worst
thing about her was her complexion, which
was coffee color, and if a fellow bad that
oolor of ooffee ha wouldn't kick on there
being too muoh water In it either. Then
she had pretty thlok lips, and her hair was
black and shiny like a piece of wet ooal.
"Negro, by jlialnyl" says the night
olerk, but site wasn't. At least the straight
hair didn't look that way, and there's
whole lot of Indian blood among some of
those North Carolina folks, so I've heard.
Well, there she was, anyway, and some
of the folks who bad seen a photograph of
Minnie that Jim used to carry around said
she didn't look any more like that picture
than the least little bit in the world.
"I believe she Is a postage stamp girl,"
said the night clerk, and everybody around
agreed that they thought so too. What's a
postage stamp girl? No, it isn't a young
lady that sells stamps in a postornee. A
postage stamp girl Is girl that answers
advertisements in a newspaper:. "Wanted
A young woman of not muoh sense and
considerable money' and get worried
through the postofflce.
So just to make sure about It, the clerk
put up a job on Jim, and besides, he want
d to punish him for the yarns he'd been
-telling about the little sweetheart of his

dolt!"

And she did.
The ceremony was performed by the
minister in the hotel parlor. Jim paid his
last $10 bill to got the bride's trunk from
the grasp of the unfeeling corporation, and
the newly married pair started for the
cabin at the coal mine.
There isn't much more to tell, excopt
that she did make Jim a good wife. There
wasn't a better kept or more comfortable
cabin on the creek than Jim's, and there
wasn't a warmer heart or a more generous
band in all the county than Mrs. Jim's.
For everybody that came along that road,
from the minister down to a Moxlcan
tramp, there were a kind word and a square
meal. After awhile Jim was made post
master, and Mrs. Jim says the postmaster
general in Washington sent Jim a letter
thanking him for being such a good post
master and saying that the government
would hardly know bow to get along
without him, but the postmaster up at
Trinidad says that was only a circular that
was sent to all the postmasters. Jim nev
er did quite got over bis shock at tho hotel.
He did get so he was pretty well satisfied
with the postage stamp girl, but he never
was real proud of her, but she was of him,
and if she ever saw anything wrong in the
way he acted toward her she never let on
to anybody, and when the dispute about
the coal claim was sottlod and Jim moved
away everybody around cored a good deal
less about seeing him go, for all he was
popular, tbun for losing Mrs. Jim.
A Musical Asylum.
To the charitable institutions which owe
their existence to musicians und their wills
as in the Instances of Kossini, Meyer-- ,
beer, Yerdi and many more is now to be
added the now Asylum For Homeloss
Children and its creche foundod by the
late Leo Dell bos, the eminent French composer, through the careful observance of
his wishes by his widow, Mine.
The establishment, formally accepted by the municipality of the city of
faris, represents a great boon. It offers,
with its endowment, a gift of about $40
000. The building It a perfectly appointed
one In the suburb
and it
shelters already many of Its little pensioners and guests. It is a pleasant thought
In bearing "Luknie" sung, or in being entertained with the liveliness and grace of
the ballet "Coppelia," that its composer's
name is out over the door of the "Asile
Leo Delibes," and that royalties on the
composer's best scores nnd percentages on
their innumerable French performances
have kept little Parisians from brutality,
vice, disease and the streets. Harper's
Dellbes-Denai-

e,

,

Weekly.

Foreign English.
The following notice is displayed in a
hotel in Norwuy : "Bath I First class bath.
Can anybody get. Tushbath. Warm and
cold. Tub bath and shower bath. At any
time. Except Saturday. . By two hours
forbore." And this Is the notice that was
posted up recently in an' art exhibition
in Tokyo: "Visitors are requested at
the entrance to show tickets for inspection.
Tickets are charged 10 cans and 8 oens,
for the special and common respectively.
No visitor who is mad or Intoxicated Is allowed to enter in, If any person found in
shall be claimed to retire. No visitor is al
lowed to carry In with himself any parcel,
umbrella, stick and the like kind, except
his purse, and Is strictly forbidden to take
within himself dog, or the same kind of
beasts. Visitor Is requested to take good
care of himself from tb level?."
,

VARIOUS NOTES.

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
N. M.,
Lamd Orrioa at Santa

F, 17, 18B8.I
June
Notice It hereby riven that the following--namem tier ha filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, on July so,
1888, vist Manuel D. Esqulbel, for the lot 4,
eo. 1, lots 1,2 audi. !4 se.
!,ec. ?, tp. 27 n.,
r. 4 e.
He names the following-- witnesses to prove
his continuous realdenoe upon and cultivaI

res-lit-

tion of said land, via t
Perfecto Eequlbtl, Santiago Martines, Flla-delfi- o
Montauo, Antonio Jose Esqulbel, of
Tierra Amarllla, N. M.
Mamubii R. Otbho, Register.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on easy terms of 10 nmiuul payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intertipericd w ith
fine ranches suitable for raining grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtowii and
ISaldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 2.1
years, and new rich discoveries were made in I 95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
conllrmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plana.

I5th Street, Near

TT.

S.

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant
First

American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

The Dajlt New Mkiicajt will
ale at tne Hotel Welllnf toa,

fce

a n.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

found

Th Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Hoard and Room 91.30 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

HILSTED,

Prop.

BILK COAT.

ehow i.ioro of the hair In front.
Flowers and fruits aro tho preferred trimas

lley

ming, these being garlanded about the

crown and a cluster being placed in front
under tho brim next the hair.
Wedding veils are square, being so arranged that one corner falls over tho face,
the others being drawn bock and hold In
place by being pinned to the hair behind.
The veil may also be worn mantilla fashion, with the face uncovered, if it is preferred ; but the first style is the most pleas-

e
The best equipped
stage line
the famous Sulphur Springs
four-hors-

ing.

violet velvet, and small gold buttons adorn
the open fronts. The tight sleeves aro
quite plain. This style of coat is entirely
new and may be mode of satin or taffeta.
The effect depends upon the fit entirely, as
no trimming Is used, and the tailor made
aspect is preserved as far as possible
"Lady Babble"

gte

gonte

Via BLAXD In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,

The illustration shows an attractive coat
of block peau de soio. Bias bands of peau
de sole outline a bolero and pass up to thej
collar at the back. The collar itself is of'

Oft

Springs

,ulpbur

In the Southwest, from Thornton to
in the Jemez mountains.

THE, SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Ijcave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.;arrive at
Wand at 12 in. Leave Bland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at li p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of tho Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.

JUDIO CHOLLET.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

Cafe.

PROROKALSFOIIWOOD,

No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.

Love in Dumplings.
Mlna, I am getting jealous of that
man over there'
Waitress Nonsense! I scarcely spoke
to him!
Yes, I know but you give him larger
dumpling than you give mo.
HAY, &C.
School,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 1898. Sealed
proposals, endorsed "Proposal for wood,"
fcc, as tho case may be, and addressed
to the unerslgned at Santa Fo, i. M.,
will be received at this school until 1
o'clock p. m. of August 3rd, 1898, for
furnishing and delivering at this school
as required during liscal year ending
June 30, 18119, about 250 cords of wood,
35 tons hay, 0,000 pounds beans and
10,000 pounds bran. Wood must bo seasoned pine or plnon four feet long,
straight and well corded; hay must be
bright, clean and of native growth and
weigh a, 000 pounds to the ton; beans
must bo bright, clean and well sacked;
bran must be fresh, clean and well
sacked. Bidders will state clearly in
their bids the proposed price of each
article offered for delivery under a contract. All articles offered for delivery
under any contract will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid if deemed for the best Interests
Each
of tho service. Certified checks.
bid must be accompanied by a certified
chock or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank In
the vicinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United Statos in case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherBids
wise to be returned to the bidder.
accompanied by cash In lieu of certified
checks will not be considered. For any
further Information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

How much property a man will leave
when he dies depends largely upon his
health. The man who suffers from
stands little show of being a successful business man. The man who comes
to his desk in the. morning with a headache, who suffers all day from dullness and
drowsiness, who goes to his meals without
an appetite and tosses restlessly through
the night without sleep,- is not likely to
leave a competence for his widow and orSuccess is even more dependent
phans.
upon health than upon ability.
Few men realize these truths. They
think that everything can be accomplished
by work, and that health is a secondary
consideration. Work is useless unless it is
good work, and good work is never done
Dr.
save by a thoroughly healthy man.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
NEW CRAVATS.
best of all health restorers and health preservers. It makes the stomach strong and which have or pretend to have some use
active. It sends a man to his meals thor- and are not solely ornamental, like a
bracelet.
oughly hungry every time. It facilitates
the flow of digestive juices and makes asCut crystal balls are a novelty for tersimilation perfect. It invigorates the liver.
the handles of parasols. Carved
It purifies the blood and fills it with the minating
handles are olso revived, and various
g
elements of the food. It is the Ivory
are
scon, animals, birds, etc., beand
It designs
great blood-make- r
tissues and ing favorites. Perhaps tho newest pattern
tears down inert, half-dea- d
builds new, firm, muscular flesh. It does is the three plumed crest of tho Prince of
not build flabby fat like cod liver oil and Wales.
does not make people more corpulent.
Kmbroidored black net is used for many
Mr. John Brooks, of Boylston, Mass., writes: "I
season over whlto,
write to tell you of the great benefit I have re- oharmiiigcostumes this
block or colored silk.
ceived from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovcold
a
with bad
which settled
Now is the time to utilizo rich old luce
er;'. I was takenThe
doctors said I was In conon my lungs.
which has become too much worn to be
sumption and could not get well. I took Cod beautiful as It
is, but retains its bold put-ter- n
Liver Oil and it did me uo good. After taking
It four months I heard of your 'Golden Medical
intact, although the mesh has been
' and it saved my life,"
Discovery
broken away. Tho lace may bo applied to
cloth or snt in nnd the design embroidered
down with silk or beads, tho remnants of
the mesh being ufteiwurd cut out, leaving
THE POETS' WAR BRIGADE. tho
design inorusted on tho mutorlul.
This forms a very fashlonnblo and effective
By one of the members.
trimming, and is used for rovers, culls,
Ye gallant men who wield tho pen
yokes and collars.
And shed whole seas of ink,
The sketch Illustrates two pretty craWhose hearts are full of fury,
vats. The first is of pale pink mousscline
Whose heads are full of think,
de solo, the neck rullln and jabot boing
Our country now is calling to
bordered with pink plaid taffeta. The
The reckless and the staid,
And load the answer's coming from
second is of oraiifre tuffeta edged with a
The poets' war brigade.
tiny rucho of whito mousselino do sole
and has a jnbot of white loco embroidered
Now to discordant notes of strife
with orange baby ribbon.
Each bard has tuned hij lyre,
.11,'DIC CilOlXET.
And every heart is swelling like
A huge pneumatic tire.
With rhythmic step they're matching OS
THE COIFFURE..
As to a dress parade,
Ten thousand cranks to join the ranks
That form the war brigade.
Preferred Way of Arranging the Hair A
New Coat.
Each sorihe will sharpen up his quill
For the fashionablo coiffure tho hair
To puncture Spanish pride,
Mount his cavorting Pegasus
continues to be waved. It is lifted to the
And on to glory ride
top of tho hood, where it is lightly twisted
No harmless cartridges of blank
and forms a soft, upright loop. Ornafcihnll form their fusillade,
mental pins aud combs uro much worn.
But volleys of most deadly rhyme
But llttlo hair is carried over the forehead
Pour from the war brigade.
two tiny curls perhaps. For a low forehead the pompadour style is pretty, but a
And when they hear those missiles sing
The haughty duns will flee
high forehead requires softening by a surWith n pnnelui-etired feeling and
rounding of light, fluffy locks.
All plunge inlo the sea.
Tiny toques without a crown are seen.
Then the victors will return as from
They are oomposed of puffings of tulle and
A picnic escapade
a few (lowers or ostrich tips, and aro just
With not a scribbler missing from
large enough to encircle the knot of hair
Tho poets' war
at the top of tho head.
And when the strife is ever and
Hats lifted in front form a contrast to
Tho drum and life are still
the general style, which dips down over
And our ears no lunger listen to
the
face, and aro usually more becoming,
Their warcries, load and shrill,
By nnijci's of fair maidens shall
Their songs of love lie played,
While lullabies Komnambulizo
The poets'
brigade.
-- Buffalo News.

Moral Beauty.
Moral beauty cannot coexist with radical defeots of principle. The cbaraoter
that is unable to resist temptation, or unwilling to stlok faithfully to duty, Is no
more truly beautiful, whatever be its generous impulses or amiable traits, than a
figure which cannot support its own
weight. Parte of it may be admirable,
but, as a whole, as a unity, it cannot be
rightly called a beautiful character, for it
lacks the foundation. New York Ledger.

Natleefar Publication.

The

to Accompany Dainty
Summer Costumes.
A great deal of jewelry Is worn even
with out of door costumes, although discretion must bo exercised with respect to'
these. Jeweled buttons and long, jeweled
chains, with stickpins and brooches, are
seen with street gowns that is, articles
Accessories

i'l-ett-

Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

the Stage,

and

I saw Maude Adams the other day In a

hansom and though she does not have the
appearance of one who is on the verge of a
collapse, as the papers would like us to believe, she looked very thin and worn. She
has the smallest face of any woman I have
ever seen, and with all her work and delicacy she is most remarkably young looking. On tho stage in her Bubble got up
she looks like a little girl of about 16. In
street dress you can see that she is a woman well on to 80, but a very well groomed
and good looking woman. She drosses
with tailor mudo severity and has not the
least tuggostlon of the actress In hor up
New York Letter.
pearutice.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M. )
June 29, 1898.1
Notice la hereby given that the following-nameaettler haa filed notice of hla Intention
to make final proof in support of hla claim,
a
I
I
I
and that said proof will he made before the
rogtater or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Maes, for the n.
Augusts, 1898. vis: 28Rernabe
Mann
nnf anv nthr
H se, H, see. 19, tp.
n., r. 8 e.
It opens and cleanses the Nasal
lurioui drug.
He
names
the
wltnemnato
prove
following
Hen I hla oontlnuoua realdenoe
PaUKes.aAllays Pain and Inflammation.
upon and cultivaHid Protects the Membrane. Keatorea the Senaea tion of aald land, vis :
Martinet.
If Taste aud Smell. la qnlckly absorbed. Gives
Caalmiro Vanqiiea, Alejandro
Relief at once, to eta. at Diugglata or by. mall; Famtln Maes. Jeaus Maes.
ma I.
or
R-

d

Cream Balm
Ely'O mu.

rtrat-Clsa-

a

la

mU

rartlealam-

-

The Ealace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

111

Trial Sire 10 eta. at DrnggUt
by
f UKtmiBlttl. M Warren 8tneU Mew York

Mamubl

-

Otkho,
Keg later.

No expense will be spared to make this famous boatelrv up to date la
all raspeou. fatronaga solicited

HEW MEXICO'S

i

Mrs. A. M. Bergere entertained a par
this afternoon at
Kind of clothes, cat the same kind of ty of ladies at
tier home on Federal Tlaco, in a charming
food, must comply with thesaino regulations. Every tuh stands on its own bot- manner. There were present: Mrs.

ingof perfect equality; wear the same

THE SANTA FE FRUIT COMPANY.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Proceeding in the Bight Way Evaporator
Henry Robinson is replstercd at the
Ordered Establishment of Utmost ImOtero, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Prince, Mrs Exchange from Colorado.
portance to Santa Fe.
MeFie, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Moore, Mrs
The
city council will meet in regular
Tho Santa Fe Fruit company is pro
Hooker, Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. session on
Monday
evening.
Mrs.
Mrs.
L. Ilfeld, Mrs. Baer,
Victory,
nl
John J. Brown Is in the citv from Las ceeding with the admirable mixture of
Upens bepteillber JMext With Full
Chaves, Mrs. A. Sellgman, Mrs. Kapp
energy and carefulness, which is most
Mrs. P. B. Otero, Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs. Vegas, stopping at the Bpn Ton. '
Corps of Teachers and ThorJ. J. Sheridan, deoutv U. S. marshal. important in a new enterprise. There
Shelby, Mrs. Tipton, Mrs. Gulllford.
Is in Silver
Miss "La Rue, and Miss Atkins.
City on official business.
being no one here of experience inlhat
oughly Equipped,
Walter Sterns, of Red Oaks. Ia.. is a business, they speut some weeks in enMrs. George H. Wallace entertained a
party of ladv friends at her home in the visitor in Santa Fe, a guest at the Ex- deavoring to find the most competent
ITS MAGNIFICENT LOCATION
old palace, this afternoon, at tea. Among change.
the invited guests were: Mrs. Perry,
James Kessler, of Flagstaff. A. T., Is adviser possible, and fortunately suc
Mrs. Berger, Mrs. Hogle, Mrs. Gusdorf, stopping for a short time at the Ex- ceeded In inducing Mr. F. J. Gleason,
of Michigan, who has been engaged in
Mrs. hickox, Mrs. change hotel.
Mrs.
Healthy, Beautiful Grounds Grand Build
the fruit business for 17 years, to visit
Gable, Mrs. Kinsell, Mrs. W. L. Jones,
Max
a
man
Instructors
Practical
Train
Kolin,
traveling
hailing
ingAble
Mrs. McCord, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Aumock, from San
Santa Fe, and have now been In consulpatronage of the territory.
a
is
at
the
Francisco,
guest
tation with him for ten days.
Mrs. D. P. Bush, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. J. Palace
ing Institution for Boys Ample
hotel.
Mr. Gleason has advised that the busiH. Walker, Mrs. A. Walker, Mrs.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Facilities for All Purposes.
Oscar
from
is
a
minor
Hudson,
ness be commenced by making evaporand
Bland,
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. McBride
in
citv
He
on
the
at
business.
ated
fruit only, and In conjunction with
Miss Simmons.
registers
Tn the light of recent events, and in
the Bon Ton.
Governor M. A. Otero is expected to
that, that cider of a high grade be
Mr. II. N. Wilcox and wife have re
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MILITARY SCHOOL1 tom,

merit alone can succeed, while
wealth and birth can secure no favors
not justly deserved and openly won.
Tlio value of such a training is almost
beyond estimation; it appears in all the
man subsequently is and does, in his
ideals of duty, his notions of Ufe, his
habits, his conduct, and even his dress,
manners and very walk.
At the present time it is of paramount
importance both In a domestic and national sense, and in thus welcoming the
establishment of the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, this journal
bespeaks for it the liberal support and
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